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For sale by the leading Grocers and To
bacco Dealers.
G. M. Clinedlnct. Bennings. D. 0.
P. Kennedy. 9th and X ne. J.
P. B. Wilson, 7th and K aw. J.
"IVm. H. Duukhorat. 1005 7tb, cor-

ner IC. T. ave.
A. L. Schultze. 455 Penn. ave. nw.
V. J. DuUlon. 242 let nw., and 460 W.

La. ave. nw.
G. Itiaitl. 135 B St. fc
T. Ai Rover, comer N. Cap. and II C.

sts. 111.
O. Giuilana.
P. Ginllana. "W.
P. O. Douchan. cor. 4 th and I ets. nw. A.
Job. Fetecuat. R.
Otoas. S. "Willis. 521 10th st. nw. A
JobuLi. Denham. 603 Pa. ave. nw. "W.
"W. A. Harner. cor. 8Uj & L Ets. sc. G.
IL "Vr. Bowline. 519 7th bw.
J. T. Fowler. Anacostia. B.
"W. II. Briuklt-y- . Anacostia.
TV. H. Forretton.
F. IV. Bergman.
Auacontia Grocery & Provision Co. R.
John P. Baker. 153 Bst. se. II.
F. Huhu, 03 II st. ne.

John Shea. Md. ave, bt 6th & 4 1-- J.
13d FMxceraid. 2d and G sw. II.
Prank Leonard. 1st and R sw. R.
J. It. Goodrich. 80i aud F sw. B.
J. J. Daly. C. bet. 13 2 &14th. R.
E. Spaltn. 6th and L ew. R.
John Young. 9th and C se.
L. F. Lufby. 8th & E. Capitol. J.
P. A, Cudmore. l6t, bet. B and C.
Tycker Bres.. 1st and F ne. J.
Kate Foley. 2d and K.
John Sellers. 320 C St. nw.
Louiij Lucke. 1129 7th nw.
Wm. Mortons, 439 N nw. S.
Gatton & Hyatt, 4th and N nw. 8.
F. G. Davidson, 6th and Q nw.
A. H. Pint. Gth and Q niv.
Mrs. II. Quilter. 7th A, Grant ave.
J. G. Premkert. 1715 7th nw. F.
Louis Quudlltur. 15th & Bansom nw. M.
A. II. TWlls. llyattsville, Md.
D. E. Kleps tz Co.. X. J. ave. & It.
A. S. Clark. 7th & Florida ave. nw.
J. Hall Ewmmr. 12tb Sc U ets. nw.
P. Hubn. S03 H st. ne.
Jt. E. Dlttoe. ICtli and Gnlcs ne.
Geo. A. 0.'Hare, 1420 7th st. nw.
O. V. Bummers, 14th tc f sts. ne.
"W. H. Uorttoiu, 1 24 4 1 --2 st. nw.
J. J. Epnulfjliijc & Co.. 1331 Md. ave.
Jamis D. Donnelly, 14th and I ets.
Geo. M. Meel, lltb and T Eta. nw.
Geo. Kuinell. 622 H st. ne.

Bros. 1st and E nw.
O. Bowers, lltb and E sts. nw.

B. Murphy. 4th and O sts. nw.
TV. T. Keed. 19th and Pa. ave. nw.
B. A. "Walker & Bon, 1600 7th st. nw.
C. F. Montgomery. 1506 7th nw.
S. B. Taylor. 7th aud R. I. ave.
J. H. Bcbultze. 2913 M st.
Mickle'e. 1004 7tb nw.
3aecler k. Catpari. 1309 7tb nw.
"W. R. Ramsey. 4S9 Pa. ave. nw.
H. I. Meadr. C35 8th st. se.
Obas. "VV". Eemmes, Sd & E. Capitol.
R. E. Roberseu & Co.. 5th and A ne.

B. F. Hanes Tobacco
lowing jobbers:
Cochran Sc Brother. E.
Frank Hume.
Browjifnj: & MIddleton.t B. B. Earnehaw & Bro. C.
Geo. "W. Ray.
Bomcrset R. "Waters.
M. J. Keane.
P. H. Sheehy. j J.
O. F. Montgomery?

mwi
.. 5Tia

Hillsdale Gro. Co.. Anacostia.
B. Redd, Anacostia.
E. Nally. 1000 On. ave.

John H. Gates. 1227 11th St. se.
Kate Foley, 1st and R bts. nw.
Mrs. Brown, 80 Jackson st.

T. Asliby. cor. 3d and E st
Mrs. E. DonoKhue. 36th and-N- .
Henry J. Schultze. 3008 M st. nw.

"W. Cornwell. High st. nw.
Prather & "Waters. 12th and C sw.
Jas. M. Denty. Gth and H nw.

S. Morrison. 6th and I nw.
C. Strauss. Bennings. D. C.
E. Laitliara. Good Hope. D. C.

O. Brady. Anacostia, D. C.
E. Reynolds. 3244 M nw.

"W. Golden. 1034 29th nw.
Edwd. McXey. Oxen Hill. Md.

Elmer Itidgely. 9th & Q se.
John Applet. 1303 lltb se.
Fresh Bros.. Rockville, Md.
Albert Kins:. Rockville. Md.

A. Shacklette. 1100 15th ne
"W. Baulmg. 519 7th BW.

M. Clark. 4th aud B ne.
H. Elliott. 1520 14th st. nw.
E. Potts, 3d and F nw.
A "Weiss. 5th and Rldiie nw.r. McCormlck. 3d and C se.
E. Miles. 3d and A ne.

Mrs. M. O'TooIe. 1115 14th nw.
"W. "WoIxt. 4th and H ne.

John H. Ontrich, 6th and H ne.
M. Buckley. 21st aud M nw.

"Wm". A La'zenby. cor. & G sts.
i. v. vrAiiey. ua ym su. BW.

L. Denty. 26 L st. se.
L. Denty. cor. 3d & M sts. sw.

Peter Mesmer, corner 5th & D se.
Lewis Hoelmaun. cor. 28th and O.
Beckley. 2519 M st.

Lh ringer. 2516 P st.
Rolwrte. cor. 23d and M sts.

Mt. Coleman. 1237 25th St.
Mrs. Buebler. 1140 19th st.
Tflrt Sr (V p oo.i tiT.H n
W. E. Ohl'lnger. cor. 26th" & F sts

. r. .vraujii. mm ana i sts.
Mrs. Young. 1230 33d 6t.
"W. C. Rotciibuech. 32d and Q stMrs. McCarthy. 1678 Valley st.
John Shriner. cor. 34th aud R sts.
H. Rsckey. 3729 M et.
J. F. Birch, cor. 34th and O sts.J. H. Beck-well-

, 34th aud P sts.j. n. uaney. asm nna p sts.
E. Ellis. Canal Read.
M. Dorsey. cor. 37th & Prospect,
ai. iuu zom st.M. O. Connor. 1108 25th st.
R. T. Boswell. 1004 K st. se.
C. Bailey, cor. 4th and L sts.H. Sidney. 124 2 3d st. se.
A. Beck. 1218 2d St. se.
Mrs. Pittis, 1353 S. Capitol St.
B. Thrif. 2924 M st. se;
C. H. Mitchell. 101 M st. se.
Mrs. WJuestlne. Cor. 2 and M bSam Brown. 24 M st. sw.
J. C. Stowe. 133 L St. sw.A Jackson. 217 2d st. sw.

for sale by th efol--
T. Lyddaue.

Talbert & McCauIey.
Blakemore, Sou & Co.

"W. Hull. M v'
C. S. Willis.
Geo. "W. orrut. MT. E. Dyer & Ct

C. Albrecht.

ai

rt? mlS,?er In L CROTOS of people learo onr establishment, THOROUGHLY pleasedShepnrBih5Tw.ejri,JlTe ALiiEJJ3 learned that irondrertlso nothing but whateir money on any purchase not satisfactory. ?Vith
usltls3JTaquestionhowoasUyTre can faELL you. but how WELL wo can PLEASE you. Th.beautUul display of tailor-mad- e clothinBIn our Bhow window is thotalkof the Town, and thofiaily Increase of our business is tho PROOF of KnBral satisfaction. Wo MANUFACTURE our
iwwnt ma WH0LESALE WCE, which means a saving to you of 25 to 10

Save the Retailer's Profit by Coming to UsI
Children's Cassimero Suits, sold elsewhero for two sovontv-Uv- Wholo- - nnealoprice 54)1.00
Children's Scotch Chorfot Suits, sold elsewhoro for four dollars. din noJ. Wholesale price Jpii.yo

i A full lino of finer grades in proportion.
Boys' Black Cheviot Suits, sold elsewhero for seven dollars, etc rnWholesalo price vpO.UU
Boys' Mixed Cheviot and Casslmere Suits, sold elsewhero for nine d d C rdollars Wholesalo prico vPO.OU
Men's Scctch Choviot Suits, sold elsewhere for ten and twelve dol- - 7 enlars. Wholesalo pi Ice vP.OU
Men's Blue Choviot and Unfinished Worsted Suits, sold else- - d0 enwhere for twelve dollara Wholesale price .... PO,OU
Men's ol Black Clay Worsted Snitt, both Sack and Cuta war, sold d0 enelsewhero for twelve dollars. Wholesale prico vpO.OU
Men's Black Vicuna Cheviots, sold elsewhere for twelve dollars d0 en"Wholesale prico JpO.OU
Men's Navy Blue Imported Serge Suits, sold elsewhere for slxteon and tMOeighteen dollars. Wholesale price vplZ.UU
Men's imported Fancy Worsted Suits, neat pin checks and stripes, sold din Crclsewhtro for sixteen and eighteen dollars. Wholesalo price vDiZ, OU
A full lino of flnor grades up to twenty-flv- o dollars, which are from FIVE to EIGHTDOLLARS CHEAPER than the same qualit 03 aro sold for elsewhere.

No Matter How Cheap the Article We Advertise, Please Bear In
Mind We Have NO TRASH OR SHODDY.

YOUR MONEY CHEERFULLY RETURNED
ON ANY PURCHASE NOT SATISFACTORY.

Open Daily from 7.30 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Saturday Nights until 10 P. M.

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturing Clothiers
403 and 405 Seventh Street Northwest.

Factory and Salesroom, and 404-- Penn Street, Reading, Pa.

Pages
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IS SATHFR & PRESIDENT

But John Tyler's Son Lives For-

gotten by the World.

SICK IN HIS WEST END HOME

Tenderly Nursed by a Devoted Bister He

Awaits the Coming of the End

of Wobitor and Clay Lobby-

ists of Bygono Days Tho Explosion On

the Princeton Pirst Mejsage by Wire.

THE SON OF PRESIDENT TYLER.

Scarce a milo from tho Executive Man-
sion, which was onco his home, lives an
old man bent with the burden or years and
surrounded by tho humblest gentility that
shows to what straits he has been reduced.
Once he assisted in events that shaped
the history of the nation. lie was famil-
iar with audi statesmen as Webster and
Clay. The arfatrs or the young republic
were in the grasp or his father's hand, and
all the honors that come to the son of the
Chler Magistrate were his and now he is
lying almost in "the valley or the shadow,"
unknown and rorgotten by tho people ot
the land ho served so faithfully and so
well.

His home In Georgetown 1b scarcely
furnished at all, and on the bare floors and
walls one sees that mark of tho poverty
which is now his portion. Yet the proud old
Virginian bears up like a gentleman of the
royal blood and takes a delight in telling
about the days when he was in his prime.

The Tyler home in Georgetown Is a neat
brick, but it is so very clean and quiet
and that it reminds one or the

e country mansions down In Vir-
giniamansions with their big, dark par-
lors full or clumsy horsehair furniture, the
Bolemn portraits on the high walU and
all the old ornaments that have passed
down for generations.

There is no one or his tannly with him
except his daughter, who is a gentle little
lady with the refined manners that belong
to another cencratlon, and he,r whole lire
is nobly devoted to caring Tor her invalid
father, who is always confined to his bed.

ne has large blue eyes, still bright, and.
snowy hair that falls Boftly over his
high forehead. A clean, white spread
covers the bed, and a towel was In his
hand, as if the nervous fingers longed to
find amusement in toying with its fringe.

' HIS RECOLLECTIONS.
"Bo you want some of my recollections,"

ho' said hi a feeble voice, as the visitor
entered the room. "What shall it be?
Of the day when Washington was little
more than a country town, when the
streets were of cobble, most of the houses
of wood, and the beautiful parks only bar-
ren wastes? Ah. that is a long time
ago, and the electric light, the trolley
cars, the rush and whirr ot modern life
.have changed the city I knew as a young
mau.

"Oh, yes; I knew "Webster, and he was
one of the finest looking men I ever saw,
with black hair, dark eyes and fine man-
ners. He was a Whig while father ovas a
Democrat, and I have often heard father
say that Webster gave him less troublo
thau any other man in his Cabinet. At
that time Clay was in the Senate, and was
urging forward the bank bill. Clay was a
brilliant orator, but not a profound man
like Webster.

"President Tyler vetoed the bank bill,
the old law was revived, and all tho re-
sponsibility of the country's finances fell
on ids shoulders. As a refiult State banks
throughtout the Union poured in their pe-

titions to be appointed as agents in the
matter. T was then my father's private
secretary, and about every day some
banker would come to me and make me an
offer of a big sum of money it I would
secure from father his appointment as
agent.

"1 could have made a million in less than
six mouths. One day a director of a n

bank in New York came to mc and
after showing me Ills books, said: 'I am
villlng to place fifty thousand dollars to

your credit as soon as you can secure this
place for me.'

"Drawing back in disgust, I retorted
(for this was only one of many such offers),
'I do really begin .to think that I am a
scoundrel.' The man started back as if
shot and hastily apologized, saying that
he had heard that such things were man-
aged that way at the capital. I replied
by telling him to go back to New York.and
tell hiB friends that things wore done here
that way no longer.

EXPLOSION ON THE PRINCETON.
"Stockton, the made the

famous Princeton on board of which oc-

curred the awful accident, in which many
of father's cabinet lost their lives. On
February 20, 181-1- , Mr. Stockton brought
the ship up the Potomac to Washington.
A large party of us were on board when
the trial of the guns began, there being
most of the high officials of the government
present. A line of gentlemen were stand-
ing about the gun, and Mrs. Gilmore, wife
of the Secretary of the Navy, was near tho
machine which was on the point of being
fired. At Mr. Gilmore's request I took
his wife down to the cabin below.

"Justas she was about to take herseaton
tho divan, I heard a loud explosion, and
immediately said to her that something
had exploded on thodeck. Iranupthesleps
to the deck and found that a piece of the
base of the gun, weighing about 1,500
pounds, had burst off, and, flying down
the line or gentlemen, had struck them all in
the groin and disemboweled them.

"They lay upon the deck, a Union flag
having been hastily thrown over them in
accordance with the naval regulations. My
body servant, a negro boy of about twonty-tbre- e

years or nge, had been leaning against
another gun which was hit by the flying
metal and the jar killed him on the spot.
I had been standing in tho group and had I
joot gone to escort Mrs. Gilmore below I
would not be alive to tell this tale.

"Mrs. Gilmore was perfectly devoted to
her husband and after his death was never
seen to smile.
FIRST MESSAGE OVER THE WIRE.

"It was during father's administration
that the first telegraph line was built and
the inventor, Morse, was personally known
to me and I watched tho progress of that
experiment with a great deal of interest.
There has always been a fable about the
first message Eent over the wires, to the
effect that tome young lady forwarded tho

I "Words, 'What wonders God has wrought,'

but such is not the fact. The first words
ever flashed over tho wires were a
greeting from my fathor fo Chief Justice
Taney, who was in Haltlmoro and hap-
pened to be in the depot of .the Baltimore
and Ohio Kailroad when tho. mefcsngo was
received. Ho immediately eent a reply to
tho greeting.

"This experiment awoke bo much interest
that it was then decided to havo a race

tho steam cars and tho electricity
over the wires. It was Justthoday thatmy
father's message was to b delivered to
CongresB and it "Was arrange that I should
carry it to tho Capitol and nt the moment
it was delivered, I would come outsldo aud
wave my bnndkorchief afl a signal for the
start.

"In the yards of tho old Baltimero and
Ohio helew were arrangedthe cars with the
cnglno all ready aud with a full hoad of
steam, While in hlsllttlo room tho telegraph
operator was watching as anxiously Tor tho
wave of tho bandkerchier, as was tho
engineer witli bis hand alroady on tho
throttle or tho engine.

GAVE THE SIGNAL.
"At last all was ready and Just as soon as

tho rormal presentation of tho message to
Congress liad been rnado, I waved my hand-kerchi- ef

wildly from the Capitol dome.
"The signal was caught by the watchful

eyes below and I saw tho iron horse leap
forward over tho glistening rails as it
instinct with life. But it was a ub"Ioss race
for long berore the tran pulled into the
station at Baltimore, tha news had been
carried by tho electricity and was circu-
lating aniong the people.

"Society at that time was very gay,
altough wo had not the many advantages
ot the present time. There were Btate
dinners, at whicli all the famous people
were present, and once in a fortnight there
was a big levee, as they were then called,
and the young people had plenty of dancing
in the Eubt Room. Tho White House has
not changed at all since ur day, and it
is now Just as it was when I first knew it.

"There is one mistake which I wish to
correct, and that is tho statement that
my father was born in a country place in
Charles county, Va., for the truth is that
his birth took place at a house known as
'Round Tower House,' from Its quaint, old
revolutionary architecture, and this man-
sion was situated In James City county,
about four miles from Williamsburg.
When my grandmother brought the baby
to the town for the first time tradition
relates that an old lady in the place pre-
dicted that lie would one day be President.

nAD TO SELL HIS WATCn.
"When I was my father's secretary, there

was not then, as there Is now, any salary
attached to the position. And the very day
I left the White House I sold my watch to

a rriend for$30 in order to raise much-neede- d

funds to get away on. During the
Mexican war I raised and equipped a regi-
ment at my own expense, and now all the
pension that is allowed me is the sum or $8
per month."

The feeble hands bent restlessly on the
coverlids ami the blue eyes grew dim as the
memory or the faded past tame stealing in
on the tired brain; days "wuen he was a gay
young man with all of life and Its pleas-
ures and promises befre him; days, when
ho met and chatted with the famous states-
men whose hallowed nnmes are inseparably
linked with the history of out nation; now
an aged man, whose la'muptlife can burn
but a short while longcr,rahd is even flick-
ering in Its socket.

And he whp has at one time so faithfully
served tho land or his birtli is now forgot-
ten, and the nation. in itsllaysof prosperity,
refutes but a paltry pittance to cover the
poverty of his old age.

And such is the gratitude of republics.

ONE OF MEXICO'S

EVE AND THE APPLE.

Serpents Said tollavc Recommended This
Fruit for the Complexion.

A modern scoffer who,-lik- other scoffers,
has now and then glcanis of light, has
lately written that the reason Eve yielded
to the serpent was because apples are good
for the complexion and thnt he told her so.

Whether the argument was needed or not,
it is a true one. Nothing in all our varied
and fascinating range of fruits holds quite
the quality of an apple. A ripe raw apple
at its best is digested in eighty five minutes,
and the malic acid which gives it its dis-

tinctive character stimulates the liver, as-
sists digestion, and neutralizes much noxious
matter, which, if not eliminated, produces
eruptions of the skin. They do not satisfy
like potatoes people to wliom they have

.been recommended as food, but the starch
ot the, poVat&ts, added to the surplus of
starch wo ate always eating, makes that
vegetable a thoroughly undersirablc
standby. The more fruit we add to our
dietary the clearer brains and the clearer
skin wc are likely to have. Our forefath-
ers must have felt this intuitively, for tho
chief relaxation ot New England evenings
was apple eating, and no one has given usa
much more picturesque putting of this fact
than Beecher.

'S o

The Sweet Child.
A sweet child sat at a tablo near me at a

Pennsylvania avenue restaurant not long
ago. He was a child of the Lord Fauntleroy
type and his mother's back hair had that
hopeless, tired-of-lif- e look that only the
possession of that sort of offspring can give.
The s wect child was frank in;nis comments of
everything he saw.

"Oh, ma!" Baid he, pointing to a man
whose ears were so arranged that they could
freckle on the under side, ."get onto them
ears." J

"Hush! Georgie," remonstrated the moth-
er, visibly embarrassed, 'fthc gentleman
will hear you."

"Huh!" said Georgie, "if ljcicouldn't with
them ears he ought to be ashamed,"

And only tho strident voice of a waiter
somewhere in the distance boke the silence.

Washington Tost. ,. '

O S ;

The Risht Color for Football Knickr
The young man hadjustgopeoutoftheshop

when the assistant who hadjittonded to him
called up the

"Hid you hear that young fellow?" ho
asked, nodding toward the door whero the
customer had gone out.

"No; what was the matter with him?"
"He wanted a pair of kuickcrbockers to

play football in."
"Didn't ho get them?" t
"He did not." ' - t
"Why not? We've got plenty?'.'
"Yes, but he wantod,.fleh-colore- d ones."
"Well, we've gotthe.m."
"No, we havn't. I showed them to him

and he turned up his ;noso and said that
wasn't his flesh color. . Ho said ho wanted
them black and blue.J' Tid-Bit-

B. F. Hanes offers one-ha- cent each for
all tags on tho rollow-in- brands of twist
tobacco: "Frog," ''Special Drive,"
"Golden Chain," "Uttlo Susie," "Mon-
umental City," "PanEiecWq," and "Tel-
ephone." -- Tags to "be delivered to R. E.
Parker, G10 Pa. aveTnw. V

Many Women
Love the Weed

AND SOME OF THESE WOMEN

LIVE IN WASHINGTON.

With Some It's a Custom, but
With Most It's an

Indulgence.

N consideration of
tho fact that the

wom
an is ever under
tho inspection ot
thepublic.itwould
not do to omit
scmo facts as to
her incunlous into
what is openly re-

garded as a man's
domain, but is
often in lecrct
usurped by a fair
maiden. And with

a view to obtaining these facts, a Times
reporter visited several of the principal
cigar stores in the city.

Some of the morchanlswcre averse to ex-
pressing an opinion, but most of them as-

serted that, while they bad a great many
lady customers, it was dlflicult to tell
that they bought for themselves.

"You see," ono remarked, "the ladles
will come In here and say that they want the
cigars for their husbands or their sweet-
hearts, and there is no way in which wc can
find out for whom they arc really intended.

J I remember one old lady who came in here
reguiany every uay aim uuer lingering
the stock over carefully, she would select
a good cigar, pay for it and walk out. She
told me that the cigars were for herself,
and I know she was telling the truth, for
she was a connoisseur and could tell a fine
one from a "two-Ier- " as well as I. Most
of the young ladles who I suspect orsraoking
purchase cigarettes, and Eorae of them are
regular customers, coming in every day
for a package." ,

A gentleman who keeps a stand on Four-
teenth street remarked that he had a
plenty or girl customers and some of them
in the highest walks of life.

"I believe." he continued, "that the
young ladles enjoy their smoke as much
as the men, even though it is in the cacred
confines of their boudoir. I honestly be-

lieve, from observation and personal ex-

perience, that I am Justified in making the
statement .thatof tho young women in Wash-
ington, at least one-hal- f make a practice
of smoking cigarettes, and a large per-
centage ot the remaining half take an oc-

casional puff Just to see what fun the men
find in it

ASHAMED TO ADMIT IT.
"Ot course," he continued, "most of the

young ladies are ashamed to come in openly
and buy such tilings, for Uiey do notVish
any one to know that they indulge in the
weed. As a consequence, wc are daily in
receipt of dainty little sweet-scente- d notes
inpretty feminine writing, which are orders
for cigarettes. Generally the maid is sent
on tliis errand, and sometimes a brother, it
he is small enough not to peach, and yet

FAIR SMOKERS.

big enough to keep the matter a secret
from prying eyes.

"Sometimes a girl will wish to ccmo in
for her cigarettes, bu t she dares not do so
before the men who are in the room, so
she walks around the squara and peeps in
whenever 6he passes, so that when the
store is empty she can come In unobserved.
She generally remarks that ho wants
the things for a sick father or brother, but
somehow I can always tell from a woman's
hesitating manner if the goods are for
some male relative or ir she is merely
trying to conceal the fact that Bhe is
buying for herself.

"Turkish cigarettes are the most popu-
lar, and some of the ladies have lought
the most beautiful holders that I have In
stock, for a woman naturally loves what
is dainty. The American brands are
also popular, and the little packages
that we sell for five cents fid a plenty
of fair customers every day. These
customers are sometimes of the most
depraved class women to whom no re-

spectable person would speak on the street
and who are as fond of their toddy as ot
their weed. But another, and perhaps a
larger class, of purchasers, ar women
of the highest circles in the city, daugh-
ters of prominent officials, rich Senators,

TIMID ABOUT ENTERING.
and people who are famed for the elegance
of their entertainments. In the middle
and conifortably-of- f classes wo seldom
find this habit common.

"It is at the summer resorts that we find
the most ardent feminine devotees of the
weed. Investigation of the dark corri-
dors will generally disclose the fact that
some fair damsel is busy puffing a frag-
rant smoke from her dainty lips, and
whenever they order any kind of liquor
it is generally accompanied by an order for
some cigarettes.

"A very beautiful and accomplished
young lady, whoseA'ther stands high in
official circles, told We the other day that
one day she had a terrible fit of despon-
dency, and had fully determined to put an
end to her miserable existence. She closed
tho doors and windows carefully, seing
that no chink was left for an atom of
fresh air to enter, but Just as she was about
to turn on the fatal gas she spied a bunch
of cigarettes on her dressing table.

"Picking ono up, she thought ihe would

O
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well as in

ance of Dame Nature If
your feet are tender and

your purse perhaps slender it
will pay you to

TAN . SHOES.
Reliable Qualities Only.

LADIES'
Spring Heel, lace or button,

At $1.25, 3I.50 and 82.00.

Shoes with 6 biff buttons,
Nobby & only SI. 50 and 92.50

Best Tamplco Goat, Laced,
3 styles at S2.

Hand-mad- e VIcI Kid Boots,
6 pretty styles, 2.50 and S3.

Largest Variety in Tovn.

LADIES'
Dongola, durable Ties,

Good 31 values at 75c.

Tan or Black Kid Juliets,
Cheap at S1.50. Here 81.25.

Fine Hand-mad- e Low Shoes,
15 lovely styles, at $2.

Very best made Low Shoes
At any price, only 52. 50.

jKBflWhr-jfij-- IVT'. ' '! mil J

930 and 932 Street.
1914 and 1916 Penna.

233 Pa. Ave. S. E.
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MEN'S
Russia Laced Shoes,

Instead of 82, 81. BO.

Stylish Russia Calf Shoes,
3 at S2.

Hand-ma- de Tan Calf Shoes,
4- - colors. S2.50.

Soft Tan Vici Kid Shoes,
Everywhere S4-- , here $3.

ijv--"- '"j.--"-

MEN'S
Calf Ties,

comfortable, only 82- -

Reai Kanjraroo or calf,
Shoes, at82-5- 0

Patent Leather, Kangaroo or
Calf, 34- - qualities, at $3.

Kangaroo "Footform" South-
ern 85 at
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On the Urand tho srea:national thoroughfare.
The of many who haveseen all and College Part. .
The coming residence suburb ofNational Capital.
All things tho terms and. .nrlpna nITnpail .aa -
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and Trust Building-- ,

streets northwest.

years, and ho did not that scarcelyany woman ever tried a cigar. From thevery nature the thmar, he continued,
necessarily a what wasthe destiny a cigarettes, evenIf bought by a lady, no ono conldne of the ladies ot the Sfexican lega-

tion was and she said that It was anentirely erroneous Impression prevailing-her-
that smoking common in herA long time ago It was acustom, present the thlnsris

some the Central andSouth republics the habit Isstill and one often sees some
senorita sitting on a balcony halfhidden the screen of rose leaves, whilea curl smoke isup from between her dainty lips.
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given a much needed rest. But to come to the point:
A MAN

Unncqualnted with tho geograplfy of tho country round
likely whoa aro represented ashaving miles upon miles of innumerable trees, numerous
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Know that
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tree3, whether they bo actually exist, but in location. Sub-
urban property must other and claims havo people
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Location Is Everything,
and location is one of that aro selling property at

COLLEGE PARK,
AND HAS OTHER ADVANTAGES:

Convenient from tho citvt l Inoxrmnslr-- k on .. .
trains hour.
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TnoSe.it Maryland
Agricultural College.
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